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Abstract A new approach for prediction of face advance rete (FAR) prior to mining operation and determination of the

operation efficiency after mining operation in retreat longwall mining panel is presented based upon the concepts of rock

engineering system (RES). For this purpose, six longwall panels considered in Parvadeh-I coal mine. Seven major effective

parameters on FAR was selected including coal mine roof rating, gas propagation, safety factor of longwall face, ratio of

joint spacing to cutting depth at longwall face, longwall face inclination, panel width, floor rock mass rating. To per-

formance evaluation of the presented model, the relationship between the average vulnerability indexes of advance

operation with FAR was determined in considered panels with coefficient of determination (R2) equal to 0.884 that indicate

relatively acceptable correlation and compatibility. Investigations of the research indicated that it is possible to determine

the actual operation efficiency under fair conditions by a RES-based model. The inevitable reduction of FAR for each

longwall panel was determined by presented model that the difference amount between the maximum possible practical

face advance rate (FARmpp) and recorded actual face advance rate (FARa) indicate the operation efficiency. Applied

approach in this paper can be used to prediction of FAR in retreat longwall mining panel for same conditions that can have

many benefits, including better and more accurate planning for the sales market and mine operation. Also, presented

method in this paper can be applied as a useful tool to determination of actual operation efficiency for other sections and

extraction methods in coal mines.
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1 Introduction

Prediction of face advance rate (FAR) in longwall panels

has many benefits, including better and more accurate

planning for the sales market, preparation of next longwall

panels, technical–economic analysis for the purchase of

new equipment, simultaneous extraction in multiple seams

mining and other. The main parameters affecting FAR

include gas propagation, roof and floor conditions, panel

width and other. Each of these parameters in their bad

conditions can reduce the FAR, alone or in interaction with

each other. The contribution and magnitude of the effect of

each parameter on the reduction of FAR can be determined

using the rock engineering system (RES) method.

In this paper, a new RES-based model is presented to

prediction of face advance rate (FAR) prior to mining and
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investigation of operation efficiency at retreat longwall

face. In this paper, E0, E2, E3, W0, W1 and W2 panels in

Parvadeh-I coal mine are taken into account. Extraction

time sequence of these panels is equal to E2, W1, W0, E0,

W2, E3, respectively. The first extracted panel was E1 that

due to the lack of data is not considered in this study. In E2

panel, FAR reduce to 0.1 m/d for several times due to roof

and floor instability.

Parvadeh-I is one of the underground coal mines located

in the south- east of Tabas, Iran. A brief summary of

geological and geotechnical information about Parvadeh-I

coal mine is presented in Table 1 (Adam Consulting

engineers 2005; IRASCO et al. 2005a). Figure 1 shows the

layout of the panels in Parvadeh-I coal mine. The infor-

mation about considered panels for this research is pre-

sented in Table 2. The control system of powered supports

in Parvadeh-I is manual.

In this paper, based on the concept of RES, the most

effective parameters on reduction of FAR have been

obtained. By using RES, vulnerability index (VI) of

advance operation have been determined. This index

determine the vulnerability amount of advance operation or

in other word, reduction amount of FAR without consid-

ering the operating parameters such as level of personnel

skills, level of planning, level of performance of the

equipment’s and the level of overhaul operation. To vali-

date and determine the performance of the presented

model, the results obtained of RES-based model were

compared with the FAR in considered panels. Finally, by

using presented RES-based model and determination of

maximum possible theoretical FAR in each panels, an

equation have been developed for determination of opera-

tion efficiency.

If the level of planning and operation be good and

everything be conducted carefully, maximum possible

practical FAR in conditions of considered panel (determi-

nation by RES-based model and maximum possible theo-

retical FAR) should be equal to the achieved FAR in

practice. Difference between the predicted FAR and

operational FAR indicates bad level of operation include

level of personnel skills, level of planning, level of

performance of the equipment’s and the level of overhaul

operation.

2 Rock engineering systems

The concept of rock engineering systems (RES), intro-

duced by Hudson (1992), is a powerful tool to solve

complex engineering problems. The rock engineering

systems methodology was used to address and quantify the

interactions between the parameters that affect different

degrees of the outcome of a rock engineering systems. The

key element in the rock engineering systems is the inter-

action matrix. The interaction matrix is both a basic ana-

lytical and a presentational technique for characterizing the

important parameters and the interaction mechanisms in a

rock engineering system. The generation of the interaction

matrix can help in evaluating the weighting of the

parameters within the rock mass system as a whole (Fig. 2)

(Faramarzi et al. 2013). In the interaction matrix, all

parameters affecting the system are located along the

leading diagonal of the matrix, and the off-diagonal posi-

tions are assigned with values, which describe the degree of

the influence of one parameter on the other parameter. The

assigning values to off-diagonal cells (i–j) and (j–i) are

called coding the matrix. Three procedures that were pro-

posed for numerically coding the interaction matrix are

‘‘binary approach’’, ‘‘expert semi-quantitative’’ (ESQ)

method (Hudson 1992) and ‘‘continuous quantitative cod-

ing’’ (CQC) method (Lu and Latham 1994). In this study,

the ESQ method is considered. In this method, the inter-

action intensity is detonated on a 0–4 scale, 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4

representing ‘‘no interaction’’, ‘‘weak’’, ‘‘medium’’,

‘‘strong’’, and ‘‘critical’’ interaction respectively. In the

interaction matrix, the sum of a row is called the ‘‘cause’’

value and the sum of a column is the ‘‘effect’’ value

denoted as coordinates (C, E) for a particular parameter.

The interactive intensity value of each parameter is denoted

as the sum of the C and E values (C ? E) and it can be

used as an indicator of parameter’s significance in the

system. The percentage value of (C ? E) can be used as

Table 1 Geological and geotechnical information about Parvadeh-I coal mine (IRASCO et al. 2005a, b)

Type of information Description

Total coal reserve Approximately 98 million ton

Main geological units Mudstone, siltstone and sandstone

Range of roof strata strength longwall faces/RQD 20.8–73.4 MPa/8%–24%

Range of floor strata strength longwall faces/RQD 32.3–34.1 MPa/1%–51%

Coal seam thickness, dip and compressive strength 2 m, 22�, and 6 MPa

Orientation of larger horizontal stress (Sh) North east/south west
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Fig. 1 A plan view of layout of the E0, E2, E3, W0, W1 and W2 panels in Parvadeh-I coal mine

Table 2 Information about considered panels of Parvadeh-I coal mine

Panel

code

Depth

(m)

Average dip of coal

seam (�)
Panel width

(m)

Ave. gas propagation (m3/

t.coal)

Ave. face advance rate

(m/d)

Description

E0 95 12.4 198 13.15 1.41 Extracted

E2 250 24.9 213 12.86 4.62 Extracted

E3 368 19 207 1.6 4.87 Is extracting (Sep.

2018)

W0 180 \ 15 207 8.8 5.47 Extracted

W1 260 15.7 190.5 13.69 2.94 Extracted

W2 365 12.8 205.5 17.19 2.91 Extracted

Fig. 2 Interaction matrix in a rock engineering systems, a two parameters interaction matrix; b a general view of the coding of interaction matrix

(Faramarzi et al. 2013)
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the parameter’s weighting factor (ai) as follows (Bahri

Najafi et al. 2014):

ai ¼
Ci þ Eið Þ

Pn
i¼1 C þ

Pn
i¼1 E

� � ð1Þ

where Ci is the cause of the ith parameter, Ei is the effect of

the ith parameter.

3 Methodology of research

In this research, determination of the vulnerability index

(VI) of advance operation refers to the rate of reduction of

FAR under bad conditions of main effective parameters.

Using collection of pre-existing information include geo-

logical, geotechnical and operational information and

recorded data include geological and geotechnical data that

surveyed along the each roadway along the panel road-

ways, the VI of advance operation was predicted for con-

sidered points along the tailgate and main gate of each

panel. These points located along the panel gates with

equal interval; for example, strap 970–1010 m in tailgate

of E2 panel is identified by point 1000. The amounts of

FAR and each parameters were determined for each of

points and then, VI of advance operation was determined

for them. In the next step, the recorded actual FAR in each

panels compared with determined VI’s to evaluation of

models performance.

In this paper, three main steps considered to identify the

new model for determination of the VI of advance opera-

tion and its effect on FAR at longwall face are:

Step 1 selecting the effective parameters on FAR and

evaluate the ai by RES.

Step 2 determining the VI using Eq. (2) (Benardos and

Kaliampakos 2004).

VI ¼ 100�
X

i¼1

ai
Qi

Qmax
ð2Þ

where ai is the weighting of the ith parameter, Qi is the

value (rating) of the ith parameter, and Qmax is the maxi-

mum value assigned for ith parameter (normalization fac-

tor). When the VI value is approaching 0 the risk level of

the hazard is lower, while its value approaching 100 shows

that the risk level of the hazard is higher, at the considered

site.

Step 3 investigating the relation between VI of advance

operation and FAR to evaluation of RES-based model

performance.

In step 2, an methodology similar to the work carried out

by Benardos and Kaliampakos (2004) is adopted to define a

model to determine the VI of advance operation in long-

wall panels and determination of the performance of

presented RES-based model by investigation of the corre-

lation between the estimated VI and face advance rate

(FAR) for considered panels.

To investigate of operation efficiency, Eq. (3), (4) and

(5) was developed, respectively.

FARmpt ¼
PW
EShS

þ UST

TOC

� �

WW ð3Þ

FARmpp ¼ 100� VIð Þ
100

� �

FARmpt ð4Þ

E ¼ FARa

FARmpp

� �

100 ð5Þ

In Eqs. (3), (4) and (5), FARmpt is the maximum pos-

sible theoretical FAR (m/d), PW is the panel width, EShS

is the equivalent shearer machine speed in condition of

manual control system for powered supports in Parvadeh-I

(considered equal to 16 ft/min (Oraee 2011), UST is the

unavoidable stop times due to work of equipment’s at

longwall face, TOC is the total useful working time in a

day (is equal to 1080 min, in normal conditions), WW is

the web width of shearer machine (equal to 0.8 m for cutter

machine in Parvadeh-I), FARmpp is the maximum possible

practical face advance rate, VI is the vulnerability index of

advance operation in considered panel, FARa is the

recorded actual face advance rate in considered panel and

E is the operation efficiency in considered panel (%).

If the level of planning and operation be good and any

things be done carefully, FARmpp in conditions of consid-

ered panel must be equal to achieved FAR in practice,

therefore, E equal to 100%. Difference between the

FARmpp and FARa indicates low efficiency and bad level of

operation include level of personnel skills, level of plan-

ning, level of performance of the equipment’s and the level

of overhaul operation of the equipment’s.

4 An RES-based model generation

4.1 Selection of effective parameters affecting

advance operation in longwall face

Increase of gas propagation more than allowable amount,

roof fall and floor failure are main hazards that reduce the

FAR in longwall face. Many parameters affect the roof

stability, floor stability, and level of gas propagation that

simultaneous these parameters affect the advance operation

at a longwall face. Based on the investigations in this

research, seven major contributing parameters on FAR at a
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longwall mining face are considered to the RES-based

model and performing the interaction matrix (Table 3).

SF ¼
rc:w
ryy

f
ð6Þ

where SF is the safety factor of coal face, rc.w is the wall

coal strength of 0.75 m in width, ryy is the vertical induced
stress at a 0.75 m distance from the coal face, and f is the

correction factor of joint orientation at a coal seam. F is

equal to (1-B) that B is orientation factor for critical joint

set.

In this research, influence of underground water and

depth of panel is considered indirectly by CMRR and

safety factor of face, respectively. The effect of transitional

geology on FAR investigated by (Jun et al. 2016) but, any

reports about this parameters is not recorded in the Par-

vadeh-I coal mine. The control system of powered supports

is the other main parameter that affects the FAR in long-

wall face. Currently, there is only one longwall system in

the Parvadeh-I coal mine and the control system of pow-

ered supports is manual.

4.2 Reaction matrix

Based on the selected seven parameters, interactive matrix

was formed as shown in Table 4 for FAR. ai value for the

principal parameters of the FAR are illustrated in Fig. 3. ai
values represent the interactive intensity value of each

parameter. As it could be seen in the table, panel width

(P6), safety factor of coal face (P3) and the ratio of joint

spacing to cutting depth at face (P4) appeared to have the

highest weights in the system and could highly influence

the other elements.

Table 3 Selected parameters influencing the FAR at longwall face to RES-based model

Parameter Code Description

CMRR (coal mine roof rating) (Mark

and Molinda 1994)

P1 This parameter is considered by many researches and has a great effect on occurrence of roof

instability in coal mines

Gas propagation P2 Rising the amount of gas propagation from the permissible limit causes stop the advance

operation. In the mechanized longwall systems, the equipment’s is equipped with gas sensors

and the operation be stopped without human intervention by fully mechanized systems

Safety factor of coal face (SF) P3 Failure and falling the face causes increase of unconfined span and induce the lateral forces on

floor and roof immediate layers that affect the FAR Eq. (4) is considered to determining the

SF (Aghababaei et al. 2015)

The ratio of joint spacing to cutting

depth at face

P4 The ratio of joint spacing to cutting depth at face was considered to express the joints effect.

The number of joints into the unconfined span at face have an important influence on increase

the possibility of sudden roof fall that causes stop the advance operation

longitudinal inclination of a longwall

face

P5 Increase of longitudinal inclination of a longwall face causes reduction of shearer speed,

heterogeneous loading of powered supports and reduction of operation efficiency

Panel width, face length P6 The wider panels results more convergence, more deflection, more support loads required, more

gas propagation and others problematic factors that all of these reduce the FAR

Floor RMR P7 Adverse loading conditions of powered supports on the floor will certainly affect the stability of

the roof in a longwall face. For example, references (Bahri Najafi et al. 2014) and (Ghasemi

et al. 2012) had considered this parameter in their models

Table 4 Interaction matrix for the parameters affecting the FAR

P1 0 1 0 0 3 0

0 P2 0 0 0 1 0

0 1 P3 0 0 1 0

2 1 1 P4 0 2 1

0 0 1 0 P5 1 0

0 2 1 0 0 P6 0

0 0 1 0 1 3 P7

Fig. 3 Weighing of the principal parameters affecting the FAR
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4.3 Rating of parameters

In order to calculate the Qi/Qmax in Eq. (3), the rating of

parameters’ value was obtained based on their effect on

FAR. Totally, six classes of rating, ranging from 0 to 5,

were taken into account, where 0 denotes the worst case

(maximum effect on reduction of FAR) and 5 is the best

case (minimum effect on reduction of FAR). For FAR, on

the basis of experts’ views and also investigation and

results of this research, the rating for each parameter is

revealed in Tables 5. For example, as it can be seen in

Table 5, based on the conducted studies, in a wider to

much wider panels, the high volume of roof falls, high roof

loading, high roof convergence and high level of gas

propagation, result in reduction of FAR at longwall face

(high level of VI); therefore, a rating of 0 or 1 was con-

sidered. In addition, in narrower panels (less than 100 m),

since the volume of roof falls is low, the loading and

convergence is low to very low, gas propagation level is

low, result in high FAR (low level of VI); consequently, a

rating of 4 was considered.

4.4 Determining the VI of FAR and evaluation

of model performance

To determine the VI of FAR at retreat longwall mining

face, Eq. (2) was used. For this purpose, E0, E2, E3, W0, W1

and W2 panels were taken into account in Parvaadeh-I coal

mine. Description of FARa and determined VI’s on con-

sidered panels are presented in Tables 6 and 7, respec-

tively. Furthermore, performance of the presented RES-

based model can be proven by correlation between the

estimated VI’s and FAR at the considered panels. For this

purpose, the correlation and determination coefficient (R2)

between the mean of estimated VI’s and FARa for con-

sidered panels is presented in Figs. 4 and 5.

To determine the best and most realistic prediction of

FAR in considered condition, the results of several linear

and non-linear regression methods were compared to each

other and two most appropriate methods were selected

(Fig. 6). The maximum available FAR is equal to 9 to

10 m/d in the best conditions at Parvadeh-I coal mine. The

maximum available FAR was announced equal to 9 meters

per day by mining engineers in the best conditions at

Parvadeh-I coal mine. Also, the maximum available FAR

was estimated equal to 14–16 m/d for considered panels

based on existence longwall face equipment’s, presented

equations in this research and panel width. Therefore, at

about maximum available FAR, the linear regression

appeared to be the best fit. On the other hand, the FAR

must be equal to 0 at VI close to or equal to 100 that in this

regard, the logarithmic regression shows the best fit.

Finally, by combining linear regression with logarithmic

regression, an equation was proposed to prediction of FAR

in conditions of Parvadeh-I coal mine (Fig. 7).

The relationship between the CMRR, gas propagation,

safety factor of longwall face, ratio of joint spacing to

cutting depth, longwall face inclination, panel width and

floor RMR (quantitative parameters) with FAR was

investigated and results are presented in Figs. 8, 9, 10, 11,

12 13 and 14, respectively. In this regard, description of

average amount of parameters are illustrated in Table 8.

The sensitivity analysis showed that the FAR is most

sensitive to variety in of panel width, longwall face incli-

nation and gas propagation, respectively. According to

these results, selection of the optimum panel width and

Table 5 Rating of the principal parameters effect in the advance operation or FAR

Parameter code Value/description and rating

P1 Value \ 21 21–40 41–60 61–80 81–100

Rating 0 1 2 3 4

P2 Value \ 5 5–10 10–15 15\ Doing gasification

Rating 3 2 1 0 3

P3 Value \ 0.75 0.75–1 1–1.25 1.25\
Rating 0 1 2 3

P4 Value \ 0.25 0.25–0.5 0.5–0.75 0.75–1 1–1.25 1.25\
Rating 0 1 2 3 4 5

P5 Value \ 15 15–30 30–45 45\
Rating 3 2 1 0

P6 Value \ 100 100–150 150–200 200–300 300\
Rating 4 3 2 1 0

P7 Value \ 21 21–40 41–60 61–80 81–100

Rating 0 1 2 3 4
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gasification operation of deeper panels must be one of the

most major concerns in Parvadeh-I mine. Determination of

the relation between the selected parameters and FARa can

show the success rate in selecting these parameters.

Although this may not be a perfect criterion for this pur-

pose, because in the RES the interaction between the

parameters is considered, the mean of each parameter was

considered in each panel and the conditions of each site

may vary from another site, but it can be one of the criteria

(Table 9).

However, influence of joint spacing at unconfined span

of face is definite on roof fall and FAR but, according to

the obtained results from sensitivity analysis, the effect of

removing P4 was investigated and results are presented in

Fig. 15.

5 Determination of operation efficiency
in longwall mining face

Achieving a way to measure the efficiency of operations

and personnel is very important. This may be a bit more

complicated in underground coal mines, where there is a

lot of hazards and the extraction of operations can be

affected by inevitable conditions. Here, using the presented

RES-based model, the inevitable reduction of FAR was

Table 6 Description of FAR for considered panels in Parvadeh-I coal mine

Panel code Ave. Min Max SD Outlier data (based on ± 2SD) %

E0 5.47 2.00 7.79 1.47 4.7

E2 1.41 0.34 4.98 0.91 4.4

E3 2.94 0.87 4.85 1.17 0

W0 4.87 2.65 6.57 1.15 0

W1 4.62 2.06 7.11 1.50 0

W2 2.91 1.55 4.21 0.66 1.2

Table 7 Description of determined VI’s for considered panels in Parvadeh-I coal mine (remove outlier data from E3)

Panel code Ave. VI Min VI Max VI SD Outlier data (based on ± 2SD) %

E0 36.72 33.47 48.47 4.67 2.8

E2 69.92 54.51 85.07 7.12 3.3

E3 60.73 59.24 64.44 1.24 3.8

W0 47.30 42.36 60.07 6.61 0

W1 49.74 43.75 66.67 6.80 6.2

W2 54.64 54.51 56.60 0.50 6.0

Fig. 4 Relationship between mean of VI’s and FAR in each of the

gates of panels, a logarithmic regression analysis

Fig. 5 Relationship between mean of VI’s and FAR in each panel, a

logarithmic regression analysis
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determined for each longwall mining panel. The difference

between FARmpp and FARa shows the operation efficiency

(Fig. 16). To determine the operation efficiency in each

panel, Eqs. (3) to (5) was used and results are presented in

Fig. 17.

These results showed that the operation efficiency had

been very low in the second extracted panel in Parvadeh-I

(E2 panel); after an increasing efficiency in next panels, a

significant reduction in efficiency in W2 panel was

observed. In the E2 panel, there were many problems due to

the roof fall and the floor failure, and in the W2 panel, the

Fig. 6 Comparing the exponential regression with linear regression,

from mean of VI’s and FAR in each panel

Fig. 7 Calculated final equation to prediction of FAR for Parvadeh-I

coal mine

Fig. 8 Relationship between CMRR of panel and FAR, a linear

regression analysis

Fig. 9 Relationship between gas propagation and FAR, an exponen-

tial regression analysis

Fig. 10 Relationship between safety factor of longwall face and

FAR, a linear regression analysis

Fig. 11 Relationship between ratio of joint spacing to cutting depth

and FAR, an exponential regression analysis
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problems caused by high gas propagation reduced the

efficiency. Investigations showed that there had no proper

operational reaction in crisis conditions (Fig. 18).

6 Conclusions

This research presents a rock engineering system (RES)

based model to predict the face advance rate (FAR) and

determination of the operation efficiency in retreat

longwall mining face. For this purpose, six longwall panel

considered in Parvadeh-I coal mine. Performance evolution

of presented model showed that there is an accept-

able correlation and compatibility between the level of

determined vulnerability indexes of advance operation and

FAR with R2 of 0.884 for all estimated VIs in considered

panels. RES outputs identified the most effective parame-

ters on FAR in longwall face include panel width, safety

factor of longwall face and ratio of joint spacing to cutting

depth, respectively.

Sensitivity analysis showed that there is a relationship

between the all selected parameters with FAR in Parvadeh-

I coal mine and the FAR is most sensitive to varieties in

panel width, longwall face inclination and gas propagation,

respectively; According to this results, selection of opti-

mum panel width must be the one of the important con-

cerns in this mine. Upgrading the control system of

powered supports can reduce the constraints in increase of

panel width.

Investigations of this research indicated that it is pos-

sible to determine the actual operation efficiency under fair

conditions by a RES-based model. Presented model

determined the inevitable reduction of FAR for each

longwall panel that the difference amount between the

maximum possible practical face advance rate (FARmpp)

and recorded actual face advance rate (FARa) indicate the

operation efficiency.

Applied approach in this paper can be used to prediction

of FAR in retreat longwall mining panel for same condi-

tions that has many benefits, including better and more

accurate planning for the sales market, preparation of next

longwall panels, technical–economic analysis for the pur-

chase of new equipment, simultaneous extraction in

Fig. 12 Relationship between longwall face inclination of face and

FAR, a logarithmic regression analysis

Fig. 13 Relationship between panel width and FAR, a power

regression analysis

Fig. 14 Relationship between floor RMR and FAR, a linear regres-

sion analysis

Table 8 Description of average amount of parameters for considered

panels in Parvadeh-I coal mine (remove outlier data from basic detail

data of P4)

Parameter Ave. Min Max SD Outlier data

(based

on ± 2SD) %

Panel width (m) 203.5 190.5 213 7.97 0

CMRR 43.16 33.07 50.38 7.55 0

Ratio of joint

spacing to

cutting depth

1.22 0.38 1.88 0.49 0

Safety factor of

longwall face

1.42 0.74 3.08 0.89 0

Longwall face

inclination (�)
16.3 12.4 24.9 4.89 0

Floor RMR 36.21 31.22 42 3.98 0

Gas Propagation

(m3/t)

11.21 1.6 17.19 5.51 0
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multiple seams mining and other. Also, presented method

in this paper can be applied as a useful tool to determina-

tion of actual operation efficiency for other sections and

extraction methods in coal mines.

Table 9 FAR change percentage with increase change percentage of each parameter, change percentage investigated in the direction of increase

the FAR

Parameter SRF change

percentage with

10% change

SRF change

percentage with

20% change

SRF change

percentage with

30% change

SRF change

percentage with

50% change

SRF change

percentage with

70% change

SRF change

percentage with

90% change

Panel Width 2446 5180 8280 16,091 27,949 53,452

Longwall face

inclination

43 104 191 493 1109 2363

Gas propagation 61 115 162 238 286 308

Floor RMR 21 43 67 121 183 251

CMRR 19 39 61 109 163 222

Safety factor of

longwall face

12 23 33 52 67 82

Ratio of joint

spacing to

cutting depth

1 3 4 6 9 12

Fig. 15 Relationship between mean of VI’s and FAR in each panel,

remove P4, a logarithmic analysis

Fig. 16 comparison between the FARmpp and FARa in parvadeh-I

coal mine

Fig. 17 Determination of operation efficiency in considered panels

Fig. 18 Determination of operation efficiency in considered panels,

in condition of removing P4
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